
NOTICE TOqf these high functions, and to ask you iiffcfiAwtsrDAILY OBSERVER.
sary in order to induce them to bring
their products with thenar This has
keen dote and the officers are assured o

9.
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WHOilSALE

JUST RECEIVED

D. M. RIGIER'S.

Bananas, Grapes Oranges, Apples,
Lemons and Pears,

ALSO

Dried Chipped Beef in J and 1 lb boxes
right fresh and very nice. Also

Cocoanuts, Raisins, Cur-

rents, Citron, Pickles
and Figs.

them in the mire, arid other.? we are
forgetting andremanding to-- the musty
cabinets of the purious.H Never etickle
fori they constitution, they sayt now;
politics don't ) payj the farmer; let us
develop something ; let us get rich.-Veril- y,

I Bay so too. "Let us indeed
get rich ; not only in houses and lands,
in flocks and herds, in cities and towns,
in ships and steam traversed high ways
and gold and silver, but also in the un-

speakable riches of the freedom where-
with our ancestors made us free; in
the kuow ledge of our rightspersonal
aud State, and, above all, rich in the
courage.. .and integrity to vindicate
them ; so rich in these virtues, in fact,
that an attempt to organize a free leg-

islature by the use of. bayonets, and to
constitute a sergeant of the guard a
judge of the election and qualification
nf thfi members thereof, shall blow all

OSAXIXjOTTB. j. o.
Now offers to the trade an

Stock of DRUGS, CHEfMItfAtS; MEDICINES," PAINTS
OILS, DYE STTOFS, and WINDOW GLASS

'

We have iust received our Fall Rfnolc. and witli tVn.u
well tilled we are now prepared
All Goods are bought for cash,
CI ELECT ENGLISH SPICES, inst received
O Nutmegs. Mace, White Ginger. Cloves.
Cinnamon, Allspice, Mustard, Pepper, Ac,
whole and ground. s

Nelson's and Coze's Gletine. Italian Ver- -
mecelli and Maccaroni Tapioca, Sago, Ber-
muda Arrew Root, German Sweet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that the trade of this country
will support the higher grades of Spices than
have heretofore been found outside of Euro-
pean markets, we bave perfected arrange-
ments for giving such gocds to the public.

We shall endeavor to keep constantly in
stock selections from the choicest goods to
be found in any market. The above goods
are bought in the original case, and will be
soi a at low prices J. a. McADEN,

sept 12 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

GO

H. T. BUTLER
For (he Popular

2M MM 8WE.
sept 2 t

I 1

MRS. P. QUERY
Has returned from New York, and is now ready fa show the.

Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED IK CHARLOTTE

Ladies will find me at my New Store in the Central Hotel
huildng, where they will find the cheapest stock of goods in
the city, bine Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, Neck Wear, Cor-

sets, Cloaks, Embroideries, Laces, Trimmings, White Goods,
and all the novelties of the season, bought in the last few days,
from 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than goods bought 3 or 4 weeks
ago and be will be sold cheaper for cash than any honse in the
city. MRS. P. QUERY.

J. W. HUBBARD.

THE SOUTHERN CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

Saturday,Novembe 17, 1877.

JlCHAS R. JONES, "

Editor & Proprietor.

"Free from the doting scruples that
etter our free-bor- n reason."

INFLEXIBLE RULES. , ;; ,

We cannot notice anonymons communica-
tions. In all cases we require the writer's
name and address, not lor publication, but
as a guaiantee of good faith. ,

We eannot,- - under any circumstances, re
turn rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts. , -

; Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication.

THE COLUMBIA FAIR.

Gov. Vance's Address The Crowd The

EthibUionfThe Grand Military
"

Display' on Thursday The
'

: Governor's Guards of
Columbia, win the

Prises.' "

' The report of the Columbia Fair pub-

lished yesterday morning closed with
a brief allusion to the splendid address
of Gov Vance on Wednesday, and with'

the promise that itshould appear in the
Observer, in full, to-da- y.

Governor Hampton, introducing Gov
Vance, said :

My friends of South Carolina, the
duty has been assigned me, and I need
not say with what pleasure I assume it,
to present thegentleman who will follow
the distinguished speaker from Illinois.
He needs no introduction to the peo-
ple of South Carolina. His name and
bis fame are dear to us of the old South
State almost as dear to us as they are
to his own countrymen in the old
North State. He is known here as he
is known there as a true soldier j1 a
tried patriot, an incorruptible . states-
man. He is known not as Governor
Vance, but as Zeb Vance, in South
Carolina ; but before I present him to
you allow me to say one word in ac-

knowledgment of the words that have
fallen from the gentleman from Illi-
nois. This is the first public occasion
since I returned where I have had the
opportunity of expressing, as I do now,
my high appreciation and heartfelt
thanks to the people of Illinois for the
greeting they gave me there. They
extended to me as warm a welcome as
I could have had at the hands of any
people, and I feel proud to-da- y when
my countrymen welcome that gentle-
man from the great State of the North-
west.

He then introduced Gov Vance, who
spoke as follows, after a humorous and
telling exordium, in which he carried
away his audience completely, and
which we are unable to report with
justice to the eloquent speaker;

There is a destiny reserved for the
people of the older or Atlantic South-
ern States. The part they will be re-
quired to perform is, in my judgment,
of prime importance to the future of
not only our common country, but of
the English speaking race. That part
consists m what is called sometimes
with a sneer conservatism; the check-
ing and steadying of the extravagant
and precipitate tendencies of ouranelo- -

A m erican De m ocracy . Th is uncertain
progression, the weak side of all popu
lar governments, nas exhibited a more
dangerous development in these Amer
ican States than in any other portion of
tne world. JNownere are the sober
checks of conservatism so much need-
ed, so absolutely essential to the pres-
ervation of the very elements of lib-
erty.

Every circumstance of our condition
feeds and stimulates our Drosrressive
dangers; and the still small, voice of
homely prudence is drowned in the
roar of the wheels which the national
energies set in motion. We glory in
our untiring strength, in our limitless
power. When we work in the fields of
peace, it is our pride that we excel all
others ; when we war, even among our-
selves, it is a battle of giants, and even
when we steal it is with a colossal unity
and on a scale of national magnificence
that shames alike the petty larceny of
the Christian and the Turk.
' Occupying the broadest and most
fertile strip of this earth which spreads
beneath the temperate belts of. the sun,
between the two great oceans, an em-
pire of more than 3,000,000 square
miles in extent, not yet more than half
subdued to civilization, ' the field of
wealth and physical power which the
vista of the future discloses is grander
than any which ever old Roman or
Spaniard gazed upon. Its contempla-
tion has bred a wondrous energy and a
prophetic instinct which evinces itself
not only in great deeds and -- greater
boastings, but in a most reckless dis-
regard of moral means and amost dan-
gerous contempt of consequences. r

In the major part of the Union vtbis
feeling characterizes the teaching im
parted to the young. ,

- A boyis taught
indirectly if not directly, that itis more
important to acquire a dollar' than to
understand and jealously guard the
free blood-boug- ht institutions which
enable him to earn that dollar and
protect nim m its enjoyment. The
everlasting refrain rung- - into his ears

iu ucvciup Bomeining Dy wnichmoney is to be made. From the press,
the school room, the hustings,, the rostrum,

the store room, the '. work shop
and the fire side,; comes this ceaseless

5Bson ; wnust the exhortation to
velop the rioble and generous qualities
of the soul, the basis of personal andnat.l0.1Qtegrity. are left to the form
al dnbbhngs of the Sunday school orthe perfunctory routine of the rmlnit.

v and the inculcation of the great prin-
ciple which ; underlie and sustain! our

, uoernes,.are neara paly occasionally

o contemplate with Jealous pride the
grand position you really hold : inr the
economy Of our American '.politicals
my task to-da- y. I can learn you little;
in regard to the science of agriculture
proper. I cannot tell you how to grow
more cotton with the same or ltts
means, ana l wouia not n i couia.
You gro v too much as it is. Tie
more oi it you prouuee ne more im
pendent Vou become on Western meat
and bread, If I had my way I would
have every man who called himselt a
armer, and yet bough tail his meat ana

bread in Cincinnati or St. Louis in
dicted for obtaining a good name un
der false pretenses. Cotton is not king;
by dire necessity, in time ot war, we

arned that food was. i on have tnea
so long to enthrone ' cotton that it is

yeu were finding out that your roya
personage, like many such in Europe,
was an expensive institution naru- -
y worth the trappings which adorn
him. '

But there is a class of our popula
tion whose occupation is the produc-
tion of cotton, whose welfare should
engage more of your attention now
than the product ot their labor, cut
lately your slaves, and poorly fitted for
the duties of citizenship, the problem
of their future position is among the
most difficult which we have to solve.
In my opinion the proper solution
depends also on the agricultural peo
ple of the South. It is for you to
determine whether they shall or shall
not become active and efficient factors
in the preseryation of free government
and the promotion ot our material
prosperity. Important factors of some
sort they undoubtedly are and will be ;

if left to the teachings and influences of
those whose opinions we regard as de
trimental to our ideas of government,
thev will become to us evil factors in
any case, if brought within our own
influence then they will become fac
tors for good or evil as our opinions
may prove right or wrong. For one, I
think we have too long permitted aliens
in feeling and interest to control these
black people at our doors, h or one, 1
am willing for the sake of putting
them, as a part of our own people,
under the control of our opinions, to
do any thing consistent with the pre-
servation of the purity of our blood
and of those social distinctions which
our Anglo-Saxo- n prejudices in support
of nature have established.

I don't want 4,000,000 of uneducated
half-civiliz- ed enemies, seated in the
very bosom of our Southern homes,
controlled by enemies still more
hostile a thousand miles away. I do
want these 4,000,000, however, to be
our friends, to aid us to till our fields,
to think, to feel that their interest is
our interest aud ours is theirs, to sus-
tain the law in the maintenance of life,
liberty and prosperity, and by a natur
al alliance with the land give strength
to the conservative element of our so
ciety. Without sacrificing a particle
of what we owe to our on race all this
can be done, by attaching them to
the soil, by aiding them to procure
good homes, by warning them contin
ually against the corruption which lies
in wait to entrap their suffrage, show
ing them how evil rulers oppress both
black and white, and all in way smanifest
ing a kindly interest in their welfare
verily, if we are wise, we will make

our political enemies repent them that
they made the black men citizens.

Such, my friends, are the duties
which press upon the rural populations
of these States . Check and hold steady
the rash tendencies of our Democracy ;

to repress both the cause and effect of
disorders growing out of overcrowding
population; to adjust our relations
with the black race and make it a use
ful and contented element of our civil
ization. These things may be termed
the political ethics of your noble pro
fession, and whilst they are grander
and higher than the skillfulest exer
cise of your science, their conscien
tious pertormance will ennoble your
toil and render the plow as great an
instrument in the field of patriotic
statesmanship as it ever has been in
the production of body-preservin- g

bread, an emblem of botL political and
pbysicial life.

3ow, that is all 1 have to say upon
that subject. I repeat how much
pleasure it gives me to stand before an
audience of South Carolinians, redeem
ed, regenerated and disenthralled, my-

self being a representative of a State
that has had a like experience with
yours. I will only say further, in the
language of Tiney Tim, "God bless us
every one."

The address, delivered in the Gov
ernor's own captivating and magnetic
manner, made a splendid impression
and he received the most flattering evi
dences of approval from all of the dis
tinguished personages present.

The speaking closed at about
o'clock in the afternoon and the only
remaining feature of the programme for
Wednesday was theracing.in which al
seemed to be interested. Columbia
and in fact the whole State in days gone
by, has been quite noted for its blooded
stock, and the people have by no
means lost their fondness for fine rac
ing.

In the running race, "First Chance,
'.Libby Li. and "Jiappahannock, en

tered for the race of three quarters of a
mile heat, two best out of three. The
horses all started well and ran beauti
fully. "First Chance" won both
the first and second heat; time, 1.19.

THE EXHIBITION.

Previous to the speaking on Wednes
day morning, was the display of horses
This was the only feature of the exhi
bition worthy of mention. There was
scarcely any other kind of live stock
and no pretention at a show of agricul
tural products was made. The ladies
department was very good, the machin
ery department quite up to the average
In the art gallery there was some very
clever work; including several excel
lent portraits by a young lady from
ioiumma, ana several nne specimens
of photography. .

- The officers of the State Mechanical
and Agricultural Society explains the
lack of a display of the industrial and
agricultural products of the State by
the fact that for years the society has
been crippled on account ; of political
and consequent financial troubles, and
little interest has been displayed in the
fair. In attempting to put the society
again on a firm : financial basis, their
first object has been to induce the peo-
ple of the State to attend ' the fair and
thereby to secure their, interest , in its
success, knowing that .Mi ia, first neces

that thefutur M's of the society will
ack nothing in the matter referred to.

Thursday's proceedings.
This was the big day of the fair. The

Wednesday n igh t trai ns brough t crowds
to the city from all .arts of the State,
arid from Georgia and North Carolina.

'he military contest was the chief
feature of the day and all interest cen
tered on this. Early in the morning
lie crowd began to move tuward the

grounds to secure desirable positions
for witnessing the great contest, and it
is estimated that fully three thousand
people were on the grounds.

It will be remembered that two prizes
were offered for the be-- t drilled com-
panies ; one of $400 by the citizens of
Columbia, open to the United States,
and another of $100 open to the
companies of the State.

At 10 o'clock the soldiers began to
take position, and were finally formed
in the following order, with the right
of the column resting on Washington
street:

Clark Light Infantry, of Augusta,
Georgia, Captain J O Clark; 1st Lieu
tenant, John J Cohen; d Lieutenant,
W F Bone. .

Walker Light Guard, of Richmond,
Va., Captain Chas W Binford; 1st Lieu
tenant, W B Burgess; 2d Lieutenant,
Joe Lane Stern.

Carolina Military- - Institute Cadets,
from Charlotte, N C, under command
of Col J P Thomas.

Governor's Guards, of Columbia, S C,

Captain Hugh S Thompson ; 1st Lieu-

tenant, Wilie Jones ; 2nd Lieutenant,
Winthrop William? ; 3d Lieutenant,
W G Childs.

Lee Light Infantry, from Chester, S
C, under command of 1st Lieutenant
J E Marshall; 2d Lieutenant, M H
Hunter.

Ninety-Si- x Rifles, under command
of Lieutenant M S Bonham, Jr.

Butler Riflemen, from Hodges, S. C,
Captain W Z McGhee; 1st Lieutenant,
G M Hodges; 2d Lieutenant, A B Ellis;
3d Lieutenant, J M Mosely.

Newberry Rifles, under command of
Captain O S Shempert; 1st Lieutenant,
P S Pope; 2d Lieutenant, E Brown; 3d
Lieutenant, J M Mosely.

Detachment from the Carolina Rifle
Uattainon oi Charleston, . c, com
manded by Captain W St Julien Jer-
vey ; 1st Lieutenent, Joseph P Lessesne,

The Richland Volunteer Rifle Club.
of Columbia, commanded by Captain
R O'Neal, Jr.; 1st Lieutenant, Rowland
teen an; 2d Lieutenant, R N Richburg,
who was acting as 2d Lieutenant.

Columbia J? lying Artillery, Captain
T T Moore; 1st Lieutenant, W B Low- -

rance; 2d Lieutenant, T W Screeven;
3d Lieutenant, M A Bridges.

Georgia Huzzars, of Augusta, Captain
John W Clark.

Colonel C Irvine Walker, Charles
ton, was appomtea coiODei to com
mand the contest, and Lieutenant W
G Childs of the Governor's Guards was
made adjutant.

(ieneral if M Bamberg, Bridadier
General of the 3d brigade, South Caros
lina State troops, was in supreme com
mand, and rode at the head of the
column with the following gentlemen
in the full regulation uniform of the
State : Maior A C Dibble. A. A. G.:
Major Luther A Ransom, commissary;
Major H G Hartzoy, ordinance officer;
Major E R Allen, inspector; Captain
Cofeland, A. D. C.

Three United States officers were ap
pointed judges, and about 12 o'clock
the contest began, the companies be
ing put through every movement
known to military tactics. The ex-

citement at times was intense, and
whenever any company executed
difficult movement, it was lustily
cheered.

The contest was ended about sun
down, the Governor's Guards, formerly
the Richland Rifle Club, of Columbia,
winning both prizes.

Between, the drilling of two of the
companies, Gov Hampton, his staff
and Gov Vance, all mounted, reviewed
the troops.

Yesterday was appointed for the
contest of the military companies of
the State, outside of Columbia and
Charleston, there being a special prize
offered these.

Altogether the military display was
the finest ever seen in South Carolina,
and the perfection of the men in the
drill was the subjec- - of universal re
mark by all old soldiers who witnessed
it.

THE BALL.

At night there was a grand ball in
the hall of the house of representa
tives, which promised to be a most
brilliant affair. The Observes repor
ter bei g compelled to leave on an
early train was unable to attend and
report it.

In enumerating the ills which flesh is
heir to, such as Indigestion, Heortburn,
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Neryons
Debility. Chills. Torpid Liver, &c- - what
comfort to think that a relief from all of
them can be obtained by using Portaliae, or
Tablers Vegetable Liver rowder, wmcn can
be had of any Druggist lor ou cents, it es
tablishes a Dermaneotly healthy action, and
its operation is mild and effective. Use
Po-talin- e. or Tabler's Vegetabe Liver Pow
der. For sale by T O Smith, and P Scarr A
Co.

The Buckeye has virtues which lie in the
bitter DrinciDle called Escnlin. which have
been utilized for the cure of Hemorrhoids,
or Piles. If suffering with that disease use
Tabler's Backeve PileOintment, only 50
cents a bottle. For sale by V Scarr & Co,

and T O Smith.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

How It Is Done."
The first object in life with the American

people is to "get rich"; the second, how to
regain good health. The first can be ob-

tained bv enerev. honesty and saving, the
second ftrood health) bv using Green's Au
gust Flower. Should yon be a despondent
sufferer from any of the effects or Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint. Indigestion. Ac, such as
Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart,
Soar Stomach. Habitual Costiveness. JJizzi
ness of the Head. Nervous Prostration, Low
8pirits, &c, you, need not suffer another
day. Two doses of August Flower will . re
lieve von at once. Samole bottles 10 cents.
Regular aixe 75 cents- .- Positively sold brail

AHTAIL

ntiiisliall v laroWWrrl woii ,ai.i ,

- 5 mice oturicsto filLali:orders on short notice
at' the Lowest? Market Prices
CIGARS Twenty Thousand CIGaro

Best Brands
For Wholesale and Retail Trade

at
J. H. McADEN'S

Drug Store.

PAINTS and OILS.
JUST RECEIVED-- 2Toes WBITE LEAD.

1 Ton Fire-Pro- of Pa INT.
. 2 .Tons Assorted. Colors.
10 Barrels Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL
5 Barrels Spirits Tarpentine,

. 8 Barrels Varnish,
10 Barrels Lubricating Oil.

J. H. McADEN,
Wholesale and Retail Druggim

TO

F. A. McNINCH,

hi
H
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Watches Jewelry

VERY LOW AT

Hales & Farrior's

W HAVE A

LARGE S'OCK,
AND WILL NOT BE I'VIERSOL

J0 All work in the line neatly don
and Warranted.

Jn28

For Rent.
mWC Large Rorm over the front of or

Ijtore. WILSON & BTJBWELL,
? --may 15

H

4

o

Chocolate, Burnt Almonds, Creams of
all kinds, Gum Drops, Taffies and

Plain Candies, fresh, of our
own make.

Butter, Soda, Milk, Pio-ni- c, Oyster, and
a large assortment of

fancy Crackers.

Give me a c ill. D. M. RIGLER,
nov 13

BOULEVARDS
AND

BALMORALS.
SECOND STOCK

JUST RECEIVED AND VERY
1 CHEAP.

AT

Barringer & Trotter's.
nov 11

This Cut llliwtraietihe Manoerof Using

13It. PIERCE'S
Fountain Nasal Injector.

or iwmwMm

DOUCHE.

Tliis instrument is especially designed for the
Ijenuci application oi

DB, SAGE'S CATABEH REMEDY.
It la the only form of instrument yet invented

with which flnid medicine can be carried highup and perfectly applied to all parts of the affect
ed nasal passages, and the chambers or cavities
communicating therewith, in which sores and
Ulcers frequently exist, and from which the ca-
tarrhal discharge generally proceeds. The want
Of success in treating Catarrh heretnforn hua
nri9en largely from the impossibility of applying
remedies to these cavities and chambers by any
of tlie ordinary methods. This obstacle in the
way of effecting cures is entirely overcome by
Hie invenUon of the Douche. Its use is pleasant
and so simple that a child can understand it,
Pall and explicit direction accompany
each instrument. When used with this instru
ment, Dr. Sage a Catarrh Eemedy cures recent

atcacKs oi cold in tneHead " by a few applications.

CATARRH
STT1H PTO MS Freauent

headache, discbarge falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery, thick mucus, purulent,
offensive, etc In others, a dryness, dry.watery,
weak, or inflamed eyes, stopping up, or obstruc-
tion, of nasal passages, ringing in ears, deaf-
ness, hawking and coughing to clear throat,
ulcerations scabs from ulcers, voice altered,
nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired or total
deprivation of sense of smell and taste, dizzi-
ness, mental depression, loss of appetite. Indi-
gestion, enlarge' I tonsils, tickling cough, etc
Only a few of these symptoms are likely ta be
present in any case at one time.

I)r. Sago's Catarrh Remedy, when used
with Or Pierce's Naaal Dovcne and ac-
companied ivuh the constitutional - treatment
which is recommended in the pamphlet that
wr:in each bottle of the Remedy, is a perfect
si .eci :ic for this loathsome disease. It is mild and
p c.ts.-tn- t to use, containing no Btrong or caustic,
dni-- i or poisons. The Catarrh Remedy is sold at
50 cents, Douche at 60 cents, by all Druggists.

R. V. FIERCE. M. 2., Propr,
BUFFALO, N. T.

& ofy t J
"-- CORES DISEASES OF TUr

" -
rHRQAllUNGS.UVER & BLOOft

In the wonderful medicine to which the afflict
ed are alove directed for relief, the discoverer
liclieves he has combined in harmony more of
Nature's sovereign curative properties, which
God has instilled into the vegetable kingdom
for healing the sick, than were over before com-
bined in one medicine. The evidence ot this fact
is found in the great variety of most obstinate
diseases which it has been found to conquer. In
the ours of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs,
and the early stages of Consumption, U has
astonished the medical faculty; and eminent
Shysicians pronounce it the greatest medical

of the age. While it cures the sever-
est Coughs, it strengthens the system and purl-tie-s

the blood. By its great and thorough
blood-purifyi- ng properties, it cures all Hnmors, from the worst Scrofula to a common
Blotch Pimple, or .Eruption. Mercurial
disease. Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are
eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound
constitution established. Erysipelas, Salt-rheu-m,

Fever Sores, Scaly or Rough
Ski ii. in short, all the numerous diseases caused
by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating medicine.

If yon feel dull, drowfr, debilitated, have sal-
low color of ekiu, or yellowish brown spots on
face or body, frequent headache, or dizziness,
bad taste in mouth, internal beat or chills alter-
nated with hot flushes, low spirits, and gloomy
forebodings, Irregular appeti te, and tongue
coaled, you are suffer ing from Torpid Liver,
or Biliousness." In manv cases of
"Liver Complaint" only part of those,
ermptoms are exjterienced. - As ior.
all such cases, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery has no-- equal, as it effects perfect cures,
leaving the liver strengthened ana healthy. .

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared by 'RV V. PIERCE FI.-- Sole

America into a volcanic flame, which,
like the fearful looking for of judg-
ment, shall consume the adversary its
author inatead of feasting him in the
high places of Europe .and America,
and will give him; the confinement of
a dungeon, instead of the freedom of

? i ' li 1 ;an ancient city.
Mv word (or it, my lrienas. tnese are

the true riches of an 'American citizen;
tn strncfirle for these thines is the les
son which should be taught our chil
dren next after thev are able to lisp

vurratner wuiuu ri m-.ci.-

The absence of these teachings will re
suit in the utter perishing, as it has
already produced the grievous wound-
ing, of liberty. : !

And now to the destiny which I have
announced that it was my opinion you
had tn fulfill. The chief business of
these SOdthern Atlantic States is, and
will for generations, continue to be, the
cultivation of the son ana cognate pur
suits. ... The tendency, of : these employ
ments is entirely conservative. .

Looking at .the bistory of the great
Germanic families, it may be said that
whilst . .cities" and( , , municipalities
have5 been foremost in 8 asserting free
institutions, rural and agricultural
communities have ever been: most
steadfast in m aihtaining and conserv-
ing them. The enjoymeht , of cor-

porate privileges early taught their
possessors in the towns the import
ance of establishing also the rights and
liberties of the nation at large. But the
spirit of earn 'and the love ofchange al
so welcomed ;the approach of tyranny,
and overcrowded populations gave birth
to law and liberty. It is yet so. From
the crowded alleys and dark by-wa- ys of
our great cities, abodes or hunger and
crime, comes forth the direst enemy
with which our institutions must con-
tend. "The evils urophesied by Lord
Macauley have come upon us long be
fore our vast Western plains have been
filled up : and whilst there are still
homes to be had almost for the trouble
of squatting upon them and bread for
the sowing of the seed, the war against
property has begun on a scale requir
ing armies to.resist it, and commun-
ism the incarnation of despotism and
social chaos is "openly "established in
the land. Now, the sword may tem
porarily check but cannot utterly sub-
vert this spirit. The sword is evil as
an instrument of government, as com
munism is evil, and one evil cannot
cure another. Moral remedies are
alone permanent and creditable to our
civilization. This remedy is found in
the ballot box. and in avoiding the
causes which produce communism.
It is a fact of which we cannot be too
proud, that whilst riot and labor out-
breaks were convulsing society and de
stroying millions of property among
our Northern neighbors last summer,
and frightened Jxecutives were clam
oring for the United States army, not
a note of trouble was heard from the
Potomac to New Orleans. I could not
but see the contrast and feel the bless-
ed effects of relying upon a conserva
tive agricultural people. During the
fiercest period of that sign meant com
motion, the Governor of North Caro
lina was cooling himself on the hills of
his native county of Buncombe, the
Secretary of State was enjoying himself
at the Warm Springs, and the Treas
urer was resting in the shade of his
apple trees in Randolph county, and
the marchinery of each department
was efficiently worked by three boys
two lust from college and one under
graduate home for the,variation.

The disease of social trouble was not
there, because the predisposing causes
were not there. Our land is not hlled
with money rings, stock jobbers, and
huge monopolies and accumulation of
capital to grind labor into the dust and
drive the working man to desperation,
where be has to be slaughtered in the
name of order. Whilst denouncing the
spirit of lawlessness, therefore, it is also
well to denounce those by whom offen-
ses, come. Set your faces against
these, too, my friends, and let them
find no favor with you at the ballot
box. Whilst it is kept pure and is
controlled by conservative influences,
we are sate. The stronghold of con
servatism and of law is in the homes of
those who till the soil and live upon
the eldSi 'LFirrri as"the everlasting
hills, says the proverb, and the in
naoiiant oi inese mils . or plains ac
quires something of the stability of his
homesteads In the very nature of his
occupation, tne man oi the beds is
also a man of stability and peace. To
him we look for resistance to new and
untried things j for the preservation o
old landmarks.

When riot deluges the city in blood or
wraps its palaces in name, when
strikes stop the wheels of the factories
paralyze the arm of law and invite
crime tojcome, forth to hi3 carnival.
and artfuL demagogues stir the fires o
discorftfOT selfish ends, then indeed
do the' eyes of all patriots turn toward
tne nms whence cemeth our strength
men inaeea ao we iook: to the men ot
the fields to come up full of the teach-
ings of their fathers" and fresh from the
purity of their firesides and their com-
munings with nature Xo overcome the
prompting of evil and misguided men
to restore the strength of the law, and
maintain the freedom ana justice o;
society.. No men on our continent
have been better taught the erea
lessons' of true civilization and consti
tutional liberty, for no men have sat
at tne reet oi greater statesmen and
purer patriots than the people of these
Southern Atlantic States." Of all men,
they perhaps best know that all the
wealth

i
we can amass

.
and all the nat

urai progress our vast resources may
enable us tot make are as a sounding of
brass or the tinkling of a cymbal are
worse than vanity, except ..the genuine
principles of freedom and of law. : are
sun aominant mour .hearts. I Excep
tuese ,aDiae in ino snip, verily ye can
not besavedi. axsKt i

I knowing these things; arid removed,
oo j m v, " w u, , ; greac j measure, s irom
the temptation to ao wrong which sur-
rounds the densely populated and m an
ufacturlng districts of the land, I doubt
not but you will remain true to your
uesuny, ana dv your strong conserva-
tive tendencies keep 'the ship for many
agea irom, drifting, upon the rocks.cuu, urtnervB ior nnr p.nnnron th.blessings of free andatablA tmVATn m an t
4 xo stimulate you to the perfonnaace
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Is the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for the
least money. The following brands are specialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as good Tobacco as cau be pur-

chased anywhere, and equal to any 10 cent cigar South,' for 5 cents cash.
THE RIENA VICTORIA Havana filled seyen for 25 cents.
THE REFRESHER Havana filled eight for 25 cents.
THE INDIAN PRINCESS Large Cigar, Havana, three for 25 cents.
I will also sell twelve Cigars for 25 cents, as good as any 5 cent cigar.
All the finest brands of CHEWING and SMOKING 1 0BACCO kept on hand.
My motto is, ' Quick Sales and Small Profits." Cash t'r all Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. J. W. BlTBIARD & CO.. Proprietors.

BOOTS ana SHOES
AT -

IRON FRONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C
- .. :.

--60 --
'

W E are receiving our FALL and WINTER Stock of BOOTS and SHOEbr
and are able to show not only the largest but the best and most com

plete assortment of all kinds of

Ever before offered in this market. We have bought direct from large manu-
facturers, in large quantities.for GASH, at the very lowest prices. We solicit
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling confident that we can self'

cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVERMAN,
sept23 Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. C.

irom some droning professor's chair,
delivered with the air and manner inwhich he would discourse on the an-
cient fossils and Silurian what-ydu-cal- l-

Fashionable Dressmaking

DURABILITY and Fit guaranteed,
measure, and millinery or-

ders executed with taste. The latest styles
of dress and other patterns always on hand.

MRS EPASSAILLAIGTJE,
Room next to Van Ness' Gallery,

septo tf ;

REAL ESTATE, IIHIHIG

AJTO

Imnugration Agency.
FOR selling, baying and renting Mines,

and Houses, and providing homes
in the Piedmont rmrinna nf VnrOt Pfnlln.
and South Carolina, and being connected
witn me dotjthkbbt RieoBB: circulated in
this country and Europe twice a l month, Iwill advertim. frc nf rrwt 11 a-- n .nj
mines, placed in my hands, for sale. -

xu omer woras, our progress isnot a true progress ; we are expendine- - " puyoicai aeveiopment
"eBcj oi tne intellectual andmoral? we afe cultivating the Vine for

and leaves to- neglect - the fruit : w k4m.
SX3i.leV'; ailroaW and i ship, canalB

a' o u buuivELLionann am..
uaiwarkrs tn nrnt.At t , "

and. trampled ang - ; Charlotte, N. a 21 nrst-cla- ss druzslsts m the v. a.
I


